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'.'.iJUivftn tfceir attention to it as a science, ma-- br I know that I am yet in my horn.tocdc in MEXICAN AFFArRS SANTA ANNA
. ... 4 ' ! Jn! v .: , i the science; of aricu lure, wnicn js as mucn a - i

a he Count de I'ans on Monday entered on which party in'-th- e 'country jo ' '
his ninth year.;: According to the law of sue garded as favorable to Britii i i
cession to the tfrrone, his Royal Highness will 1 that which supports' the forriVr ,aJL!jri ? 4e 24!) advocating the latter? OfcoL. t

The New Orleans Delta of the 2d instilearned professions ; tutpeihec as any of the
ny ar? the advance's Which have tycen made t.tf.

vaiicvating i to a tandard-ivjhic- h it justly

desefvesi ; There; are tt.whtle?s ;raany who are

kr AkeilJd ji slme of its ramijficationi,' but

whilb I survey even my unskilfully cultivated says: " The Patria ofjypsterday publishes
Vr J"uus rrmce enjoys good neaitD,in tall Tor mer ; and... - ... .nil arret an, J .r t ifields, and enjoy the happy feeling9.whic1i it in. as me uemocratsstartca letter from a new correspondent at lia.--

of theinoment, and; make his appearance in
Mexico wilh the olive' branch arid a .pacific
couHfenance.The people will the a raise the
cry lo admit him--t-o hear his prondliliorls; and
the remaining troops, who by that time will have
takejti warning by experienctR!from their lost
'comrade s, finding their force and number con-siderab- ly

reduced, will have neither valor nor
spir t enough, to oppose the will of the people ;

and then Santa Anna, taking good advantage of

-- 0- 'csemoies in icaiures nis lamented tinctinnfather. HUt : - 1 ' OI Dritish" and Aijicrlvfryliiw wrii hive' attained that perfection I spires, I am overwhelmed with gratitude, to my I yaha, dated Sept. 22, in; which an extract - uns uecii iiiuai tarr luuy Mvppn tht nftrliao C l t n . t .
attended to, and he pinnia himplF trdh la. f : .1 . . . . . . ?'.'whicl places thcjn heyond the point of being Maker who has so (Clearly inacaled that true

litihf ;It is a pursuit which ott-r- s the liberal ! felicity consists in obejdience to his wj, In acts
n a. leiier irom iuexico 10 a rcsptrumuc
merchant in Havana." ii civen. j The let rility in German, .Sp " priclv now, .and submit to be rV.:
ter from Mexico is dated Sept! 4, and Js ; ish Democrats, favoring a "jJr;.
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rmindfprtn,'f rr rcscMrch and experinsents of benevolence, in suDdumg and cultivating the

Whff Ure-'.deme- d! ;hin : in almost every other "' m i suclr avocations as.arp caiculatecl
hrancii of scieiice.i If be turns h s attention to !: "4kc us wiser and "erinen ? pointing to

said to have been forwarded by one of the
United States men-of-wa- r, on the 6th or From London Tim' , i

The passage of the Tariff ir) t! - 1

States of America, of which ahvi- -
37th. We suppose it was the Princeton, asiiewtlftcrmu'cb Iscvcrp toil an(i labor, he is f the gardens of EpicuandoTShestODe, rathi.

oonit to!met- with, disappointment, having' thdn the Jjloody fields of Artelajand ot Aus.

this portunity, showing his influeiice and in.
telligent tactics, will obtain new allies, and

by aiding the wishes of all.
Anidjlhe will 'then cause it to bexplained, (in
his!cp3tomary stjle, we suppose,) that Hs cok- -

she was the last vessel that left Vera CruzJ
Counties.

Anson, .trie bcifectioji to which the science 4eriuz. JonN P. Jones . 4learned thai
f-- j just come to hand, may be n

THE MOST IMPORTANT Ml: a:
525 ; as aflecting,the interchange of i!..
33Tvptail, New Ilandhtr co., N. C.has already! aitafiipd leaves no room for his" re

early in September. 1

We here give the translation of the ex Ashe
itishesslan, were to make paece, since the mo- - Beaufort,ERtMAP tract, which will undoubtedly be perusejd men he saw it teas too late to make amends. ! Certie

searches ;But(1e himjdevote hisj.ciithusiastic
toil to rtgricOltref and ifjhc does tool make some

important discpvpry, he jmny go, far towards ar.
rancirU thlc thousand !ifcordan( facts which

421 tion and manufactures' of ?tbc; two
350 r tries, WHICH HAS OCCUIlhl) .
391 THE PERIOD OF THEIllj HWl
r;.;TION. It,is,aImost impossible 1

with interest by the generality ot our rea-- : amj overthrow the enemies of the nation, when aea
had once been allowed to advance so far at 5runsw,tck
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they
the cothmeiicement. n.i.. ate the effect it will have upo- -have been banded ilown from timo mmemorial.

ufacturing industry of this coIt ft to to regrctteil that thercjis
r.'

not among 391

Why is it that such a vast amount of money
is annually paid by this to foreign countries for
this article, when we j have a soil and climate
so admirably adapted for its production ? There
is no good reason why we should import mad-

der, any morjs than thai we should import wheat,
pork, or cheese. It N one of the most sure and
profitable crops to which the American fanner

Cabarrus,
Caldwell, gland) when we take into consul ('oothe ma britt of farriers, a more inquisitive spirit FOREIGN ITEMS. 84 I Va.1 ln spite o'tb-- prohibitor Tari.

330 i United States has been the rao.it i

Camden,
j Carteret,irj rega d to t he nature ofjthe objects with Which

thy aft so Intimately connected, and from which

ders: ''
M

" Gen. Santa Anna has at last arrived hert.
I informed you in my last letter, that since hts
arrival at Encero, he has been assiduously occu-

pied in directing manoeuvres extremely strange
and mysterious to those who are not well in-

formed of the meshes in w hich this affair is en-

tangled. Gen Ampudia --the. ' last card of the
pack," we may say, in speaking of Mexican
Generals has been charged with the chief
command of the defending army or rather the
parallel division which is the best name we

99G ! ia,u oui-e- i ior our manufactures
they eirectio derive, not only their subsistence,
lot lhr hope of j gain. 1 he leading object of

Caswell,
Chatham,
Cherokee,
Chowan,
Clcaveland,
Columbus,
Craven,

A rather novel decision was come to two days
ago by thd civil tribunal of Paris, on an appli-catio- n

made by a female for a separation from
her hiisbanc, an oculist of some celebrity, but
who. has no fixed residence. The ground on
which! the wife htied for a separation was that
the bdsbandhad not provided for her a domicile

Agricdllure,' Is to: increase the quantity, and jm-vro- re

ihe qtialityj of thoproduclions of the soil,

524
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ny years past. j f '
From ihe Slanchewrr GaarJhn.

The favorable commercial Incv.
the United States, has at a'l jeve:.
onjy checked the downward tr:.uh i,
has existed for the last three or! four v.

but it has made the market v;hat j..
called firm, whilst in printing dbtb

n r
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454
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383
29G
336
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681
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137
911
509
21G
118
301
359

. 97G
253

i920
589
370
505
'309
401

1527
639
195
199

can turn his' attention ' It is not subject to be
destroyed by-frost- , droujth; insects, or farm stock.
The fiemahd1 for it is increasing in the same
ratio. ivith our manufactures

James Eaton, of Wlnfield, Herkimer county,
has cultivated madder for 18 years. He has
madder of three year's growth planted at the
rate of 1.500 bills to he acre, thai will yield,

" :
' :
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495
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391
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378
329
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269
199
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153
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other Vorda, u4th tho greatest profit, without Cumberland,
trihiB the soil. In order to conjugal, as required by law. The husband j Currituck,accomplish can give to the troops gathered for the purpose

of marching against the invading North Amen- - 610
3 19 quality; there is an advance, i!.l.this, wej niust resort to jex peri merits, and here

" I rn opens a wide and extensive field. In con- - cans. Ampudia must be utterly ignorant of
the complot in which he is at present mixed up,

met the deni and first by stating that his prac- - Uavdon,
ticeilay indifferent parts of France, and that he j Sav!?'n, Duplin,
was compelled tqiravel from place to place, but j Edfecomb
that his wib could find at the hotels at which j Franklin,

if dug the present fall over 3 lbs. to the hill ;

this He will not
t
dig tall a year irm this fall,

when it will yield 4 lis. or over to the hill.

sequeoce oiinc greai viariciy 01 sous, expert
mcnutih dillerent kindi, though nearly of the

917 ; -- iuionc. ;

1394 From the Liverpool Standini.
C37 j The new TarifT of the Unite 1 v

393 j although still highly protective cf
because ho is not a very brave man, and it isr

he put up a the advantages of a fixed domicile ; j Gates,believed that neither for money nor glory would
he expose himself to undergo imminent peril.Mr

same niture, will not prtnluce likej results. '

Thai jeadlng1 principles of agriculture are ev-e- r

thefsttnio animal anid vegetahle matter, af
69U live industry ot the country, i$ a :

330 . which will be recieved with I.I ;

Granville,
Greene,
Guilford,

and, secondly, that hs he and his wife were for-

eigner's,! and their marriage had taken place at
Parma, the French tribunals were not comne- - 369

Hehas other madder which at 4 years growth,
will yield 64 cwt. to the acre, merchantable
madder. Jt may be well to give notice tothe
readers of the Cultivator, that he will be able
to met orders for seed the' present fall. It will
be sold, boxed, and delivered at Utica, at $2.

In fact, I believe, that with the exception of
three or four of the most elevated men among
tKem, Gen'ls Santa Anna and Almonte, all the
Mexicans are ignorant of this plot ; and eren I

457
347
193

ter decomposition, furiiiah food for plants, while
heat, air, and moisture, Hid in nulritton.

rhci 3 is nothing practically eonsjdered.which

has d(iie mnre' toWards improvingthe minds of

SATISFACTION by the British :i :

and Manufacturer. '

. "The general effect must bi to i:
the value of the American market t

BRITISH MANUFACTURIvit, v !

tent. to entertain the question of separation. Halifax,
TheJ tribunal considered the claim of the wife to j

Haywood,
a fixed domicile to be well founded, but declar- - Henderson,

'ed that, before a separation can be legally pro- - j Hertford,
.uouhced in France, it must be granted by the ; Hyde,
tribunals of the country in which the marriage Iredell, ;

would not know it myself, if an extraordinary
circumstance had not presented itself to afford; a. 1 . . . .

276
423
195
G91
722
173

1004
500
277
127
393
353

10G5
331

1867
561
447

. 563
360
420

1419
683
218
292
365
482
457
355
60
485
588

95
257
515
210

1711
506
447

.1392
550

1233
715

50 per bushel, lit requires 6 bushels to plant
ah acre. Plant on rich, mellow, dry land. An
acre of madder, properly cultivated, and of fbur
years growth, at $16 per cwt., the price he
has obtained for his will amount to over 8900.

had taken place. Considering, however, from Johnston,
the debendant state of the wife uoon the husband Jnes,

200
265
299
675
169
301
879
691

may ARREST THE PRO(Jl!X
THE PEOPLE OF- - TIIE ZA1 .

STATESin M ANUFACTURIM"; :

notwithstanding the large ma'rgirt c

tection (25 per cent.) still left tLcrn.

i tna6nty ot Tarinf rs, than the circulation ot a

well cooduclcll agricultural paper, jit is a means,
whcn;icontnbuteof jo by jable and practical

which eyfjry man may derive new and
tiieluV: inforniatioh ItslicontentSjare made up

f,i

911 1773
of th result's of jtlC most careful observation, A pood povz. A correspondent at Lyons,11

me the means of being initiated into the secret
machinations. x

" Gen. Santa Anna obtained from the Gov-

ernment of the United States a passport, or safe-condu- ct,

in-or- der that Commodore Conner,
should not prevent him from landing at Vera
Qruz. Thi3 passport was given under condu
tions and arrangements, of character extraor-
dinarily Machiavellian.

As far as I have been able to learn, Gen.

t . tand cptUUts in tfsclf of $ general storehouse of

that! she might not have pecuniary means to
prosecute her demand in Parma, the Court order-e- d

thej husband to pay to her immediately a sum
of lj500 francs, and to make her an allowance,
at therate of 1500 fiancs a year, for her sup-
port until the question shall be decided.

' The culture of rice has been tried on the salt
grounds at the mouth of the Rhone, and has

Lenoir,
Lincoln,
Catawba,
Macon,
Martin,
Mecklenburg,
Montgomery,

' Moore,
Xash,

raw somethingknowledge irom wnicn an mayo
439 i 7 ,

e knon Jcw'h Chronicle f Jo:. :1035
93 publishes the contents of an inlereiti: -

393
316
809
586
594

70

ii alsand servicable.new furnishes a com.
'.'Uediu 352 trotn Jerusalem, llie brethren oilLctfoif farmejrs to communicate andmen

N. Y, informs us that he has a cow from which
was made thirteen pounds of butter in 1 week

(fr6m'0jthj:t9 16th j June.) Her milk was"

grassfeedjply,and no extra painsj were-tak- en

with Ihe milk. He further states that on the
20th of June, the milk yielded by this cow
weighed sixtv-on- e and a half pounds. The cow
ran in a red-clov- er pasture. She! was, got, by

receive instructiun. thus enablin? them to nrofit succeeded penecwy. i his culture possesses New Hanover, 293by the fcxperieuce 'of each other. Among the
514it- - Santa Anna has engaged with the Government j the faculty of rendering the ground fit for any j xorihainpton,

of the United States, to manifest publicly, that j othelr klnd fcroP- - Onslow,list brSgricultural papers, none rank higher j(or
have a greater cilcolation.) than too Cultivator, Orange,he prosecutes the war with energy ; but, at the l.he rich convent ot fcervites, near l'rague,4,

827
919
409
620

1440
224
242
516
309
213

54

f nas lately been destioyeu oy nre. oi a sin- -
5 , f . . 1 .1.11.11a Durham bull, and 'her dam was a mixture of

It I ;l "
i .

"
1 ,m . it 1

same time, all his movements, and every oneandjd s only regrettedl that it dies not make
it friendiyv visits in,or6 frequently. gie poor 01 us extensive ana vaiuauie iiDraryuoiyemess ana xeeswaier wood, i

Pasquotank,
Perquimons,
Person,
Pitt,

could be saved.his operations must be, by
with the Government of the United States, con

MMnnddLbfrt, Vt. July, 18 16. II, L. Sheldo.

it seems, are to bo hunted out, and f r t!

pose the Jews of England inteod U c
hearty with those settled i:i
lauds. On the 16th of May a lejtcr an.
London from the Synagogue authorities c

petb, saying that in consequencj cf j:.
information having reached them as tot;.-tr- y

where the brethren of the teji tril cs
be found, a resolution was immediately :

to elect from among thcircongrcgatii n :.

ready and capable (or a mission 1j thai c

They appeal to the Jerusalem Jvs f.r
eration and also to select in Jcrutilciix
the.Senardim fPortumiese Jews, an

v--
j1 ;

I TiiE Marriage Qoestion. At the recent A! IfrltafA lplfpi tC 1 A 1 .tli iillimn civa
ducted in a previously understood manner. For "The? last accounts from Jerusalem. represent JandoIph,

295
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1242
107
513

- 796
1101

3G2
553

1555
177
217
622 ,

441
318
113
599

I "981

736
436
727

81
1165
1023

i 137
1271
710

' 186
84G
167
615

I M ltROV VM K NT O F WORN OUT SOILS.I Ail this purpose the Mexican Government will em- - u Palestine to be a-pr- ey to the horrors of fa- - j JJichmond,
i

.From the Cultivator.
ploy its officers and chiefs, of interior military in me, caused by the rivers and streams being uufu"
character, and, if it should be possible, the troops ; dried up. At Salet many persons had already j

Rockngham,

and in P from want of food. ow n
of less value importancewith them, or- -

sessibribf the Presbytery of Fayetteville,
at Tlrzah Church, in this county, the long
pending case of the Hev. Mr, McQueen,
who vas suspended in 1841 from the func-
tions ofsthe Ministry and from the! Com-
munion of the Presbyterian Church, for
marrying the sister of his deceased wife,

178
175G
593
3GG

297
607

J082
J678
, 559

44Q
809

1402
461
511

1105
1032

311
1073

127
3G8
217

1333
310

Tlckkh As every one has his own pe- -

527
761
699
231
692

29
951

1045

Aniong the scholars who distinguished them- - s1mnennder that it may be impossible for them to deviserutiarjtnrtibnsj I have thought I would give you
s.e1 at th Iat examinations at the school of Staniplans or effect measures that could be detrimen- - y

the Ashkenaism (German andagain came; up, and by a majority of four i itne'rreres ues n.poies inretiennes at 1 'assytal to the Army of the United States. Quarrels ; j oioKes,
was Charles Marie ol Miliaria!.. s.

my expe rience! 011 the improvement of poor land,
Abuuj lw'eivo months ag, I read a work on
calcaitiJdus manures, by Mr. Ruffinr of Virginia.

and to send the three messenger! to-- :

575
397
820

1269
504
562
995

1103
245

1060
161
351
317

1350
440

nnrl cL ! rm! cVf.a will f li- - o ri1nfo linlwddn KnlVi r .1. . A 1 l.rr II . .1; .
182 will have to travel several montlusth

k well as I recollect,, the authoJ lays' it down moua deserts. !

It is said that these ten tribe

votes the Kev. Uentleman was restored to
his former position tjn the Church. jA pro- -
test rid Complaint however, were; enter-
ed by a portion of the minority,! under
which the case was carried up to the Syn-
od of North Carolina, at its session at

I

i

CCtu!

1101
646
114

as a fundamental axiom, that pdoi- - land cannot

Tyrrell,
Wake,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Wilkes,
Yancy,

bepernianently improved by putrescent manures 4 . empire of their own King, and
ione llv nns mounted on a favorite hohbv. 129 quantities of ammunition. They.ill- .1 ' J 1

tspecldlly if he ambles pleasantly and willingly, kth!c!ij ;522 stature, and have altogether an.1

o....... ..... v - v.. nepnqw oi uie grcui ivrao cniei. lie uisiin- -

parlies," but they will be so conducted on the guished himself in sacred history and the histo-pa-
rt

of Mexico, that no result favorable to the ry of France, gaining for the first a prize and

cause of Mexico will follow Horn them. ;
second an accessit- -

"Through these operations, Mexico will lose The Dutch have recently proclaimed Sam-sever-
al

ba fd Pontiana, on ihe Island of Kalamantan,tliousdnds of her inferior soldiers and
audi Ilhio, on liattam, to be free ports. A ru- -

thus nrwill be partly freed of the plague which
, mor,?moreover, has reached LiUrope that the

fs hnawing at the vitals of the country. r-
oiuecas arc immediately to be placed in the

j "The party in the secret of affairs, seeing same category ; and if so, we may perhaps say
these results, and convinced, at last, that the that the state of things contemplated by the

j United States troops will triumph, they will
: liri Plenipotentiaries who signed the celc-- .

v brated treaty of 1824 has been at length in arrm the Itnlint Incut iit ttnt ' 4rv it la nnn VAn wr a

Greensborough last; week. Fay. Qbs.

Uc Cause of all MischTeJ.his is a
we are Moo (apt 1 spur, and flog the: beast to ance. They arc generally occf :pie v.

4W dcatliif Surh'iri .lllA m with which this loir.--study of Kabala, are strictly relIt
1 ' r

Tery respectable.! author! lias cot astride of his li . .' wealthy, being in possession
random paragraph but like a ball sent ng

nine-pin- s, it may, or may not, hit
something or somebody. People miy talk
of tile Sword the Pen the Press-- ! there

boudt 01 calcareous manures, that he jls dis- - mines. They do not permit a U reir

42,586 39,433 34,156 40,129
Graham's majority in 1844, is 3,153. In

1840,7859.

FINANCIAL DERANGEMENT.
The state of things announced in the

It is an amia- -PQe to undervalue all others.
W:

Mo eytor ho has 'fallen In lo, and without at all is nothing in this world that does so much r great measure realized. .

prosecute the war- with! that Republic, and it i
: '

. Tiie League. l he League, having accom- -ii .1 i t j 1 ii .u if
1- -

tie among them ; even the sojou n cf a f

can be obtained only by the ayni?i.
enormous lax, with the cxcepticfii of I-- ;

who are received as friends, p?rmi'.tc

side among them, and are altogether x

ed as their own brethren. . These Uv:

II- -

tjnuewating the truo, value of bisl favorite man-- I mischief as the Tongue. Therefore, a
yret(ire)youthe're8ultof my own experience. ) vvys I

About;ight .yeixrs ago, I begnn to practice !

of L ho.n vou m,e8k. ,0 whSlt nni
, ' . plished its primary object by the repeal of following paragraph, from the latest numnan rnnrc Ihfit an a mien lil i i . .arrangement tne corn laws, is now aevoung us. expirinri cn- - wnr,u f T ,vw T?M rifii

should be entered into, which will be done .in a ercies to realize a handsome provision for its ,. , , , .. .encic sine svstem on tin old field containinsr r.i ...... .1 t
1 o i hf lift a trrtiiKioo i:r v i r1 Santa leaders. The chairman has had 10,000 vo- - a "piCu, v.i0 H,CV'U'U"5manner prof table to the United States.orneQ,artts of barren sandl authorities in Jerusalem have ccn- -nothing e ISC n it n n 1 1 t mniv . . ! il '. '

ted liim from the funds remaining, and a sub- - OI mose practical statesmen wno.in Lon- -.mtuvij, mule aiiuuyiug man: great mis- - Anna's responsibility will be covered by thisVsnn ia the eomposition of the soil. I lnif ntwio A .1 l l for gress and elsewhere, endeavored to save mission, though they will have io incur;f f -- Ti'vi j .
iv ( , "i ; '"HUHC8. mu huw many mcKenngs, vex1 act; treaties will be lormcd, and a settlement ; Mrjcobden Mr. Bright is unwilling io be the Administration from the effects of its expense, which so long a journey csajr luai nvp oui eis oi corn to the acre ; ations and contentions would be avoided,

Fould be the maximum iinder tlin 1pkI rnltiva. if npnnl wnnlt nnlu rodnnt n r . I, . , of affairs will follow the result of which will j 0vfirirtnkP(i Friend Briirht, however, is little own wilfulness for we cannot attribute ; . Boslo Tni
tthat ' ke that Santa Anna will bc appointed President likely to obtain the money he so eagerly desires. the persisting in the Subtreasury plan"on ljoruered Itock to be ri2H ly kept otu It speaic. bomehodV has remarked. I !,r,r clotbddjtselftha first vialr in a fi.v sirklv wifn God has niven two eves, two ears, nnl nnn and Dictator of the Mexican Republic for?a ; His subscription, according to present appear- - wholly to ignorance in forcing its odious New and Valuable Discoyr.uv

llbci cultivated it in Jnm 'ftntl after hiihi.r tongue, in order that we may see and hear term of eight or ten years : and Mexico will be ai wiil Prove a failure. i hard-mone- y schemes through Congress at ' liced yesterday the discovery of a irw
the very moment that it was itself about alion Jb Dr. Morton which iriltenK--!
it 1 a 1 a i L Vii TW - t J J '
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settlement of all these operations, it is agreed
that the principal ports of the Mexican Repub-
lic will remain under blockade by the U. States
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